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Broughton Astley Carnival is on Saturday 28 June 2014
Are you a keen photographer? If so, please send us your photographs of Broughton Astley
for future front covers of Broughton Matters to Christine@broughton-astley.gov.uk
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CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2013-14
Once again I am asked to summarise the past 12 months,
the challenges we have faced, actions we have taken and
to mark the progress and successes.
This year has been one of the most significant in our
recent history and I will comment on that later but to start
with more of an overview.
Once again, through prudence and economies achieved within operations
we finish the year in a strong financial position. Over the past 4 years we have
lowered the Parish Precept from £295,704 down to £265,746 for 2014-15.
We will continue with our approach of building up the precept and carefully
examining each line to ensure the Parish Council is careful with resident’s
money wherever we use it.
We do face a potential future challenge on the Precept as central government
funding is cut and responsibility for covering certain payments is pushed down
to Parish Councils. However we have made some provision for this and will
have to see how it plays out across the year.
We have built up some significant capital reserves knowing, that once the
Neighbourhood Plan was in place, we would need to fund some selected
projects. Not to pre-empt the delivery of the Neighbourhood Plan and the
work of the soon to be formed Delivery and Monitoring sub-committee, it is
most likely that a proportion of our reserves will be used to secure additional
recreational land.
In terms of Parish Council staffing, it has been a fairly challenging year, with
one member of staff leaving following the end of a temporary contract and
another recruited to take on different duties. In addition, one of our grounds
staff is still recovering from long term illness and we have had to rely on
temporary staff to ensure our service to the residents did not fall short.
The Parish Council has continued to assist community groups who organise
community events, supporting the Christmas Fayre, summer Carnival and
most recently working with the Baptist Church to ensure the Sport Relief Mile
was held again on the Recreational ground.
Over the past year the Parish Council has worked with many other public
agencies in order to improve facilities and the quality of life in the village.
For example, following lengthy negotiations with the Environment Agency the
stretch of the Broughton Brook which runs near the church was restored to its
original course, reducing the risk of localised flooding.
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Obviously the year has been dominated by the local referendum which was
held on the 16th of January; to decide whether the Neighbourhood Plan was
to be approved by the residents. With 89.2% of those who voted in favour of
the Neighbourhood Plan, it was approved and has subsequently adopted by
Harborough District Council.
This plan brings a balance of new housing, community infrastructure and
employment and the Council will now work hard with all parties to ensure it
is delivered. The Plan is the result of a huge amount of work by the Parish
Manager, office staff and Councillors, and I want to extend my thanks to
everyone who has helped achieve this excellent result.
Earlier this month the Secretary of State, Eric Pickles gave his decision on the
appeal for the Crowfoot Way application. The Parish Council had objected and
the District Council had refused the developers application for 111 additional
houses on Crowfoot Way so they appealed direct to the Secretary of State.
The site was outside the areas identified in the Neighbourhood Plan as
being preferred sites for what development we have to take over the next
period. Despite the Planning Inspector’s report recommending approval, the
Secretary of State overruled it, effectively saying that the Neighbourhood Plan
had to be respected.
This is very important not only in Broughton Astley but across the country, as it
is the first real test of the strength of Neighbourhood Plans.
We now face a further appeal from the developer to the High Court. I sincerely
hope the developers will recognise what they are proposing is completely at
odds with what residents have voted for and will not appeal further, and I’ll
keep my fingers crossed until the appeal period is over.
Looking forwards, we now face the challenge of delivering the Neighbourhood
Plan and most importantly on people’s expectation that they will have a say in
the detail of the delivery. May is the month when the Parish Council elects new
committees. There will be a new one focused on delivering and monitoring the
Neighbourhood Plan.
This will require even more commitment from our full complement of 16
Councillors and the Parish Council staff and I thank them in advance for what I
know will be a lot of dedicated, conscientious effort in the year ahead.
Please remember we have the summer Carnival coming up on the 28th of
June so let’s hope the weather improves and we can have a relaxing day with
good food, live music and all the usual fun.
Clive Grafton-Reed. Chairman – Broughton Astley Parish Council
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The Pre-School
Pre-School Playstation
The
Playstation

At The Village Hall Broughton Astley.

At The Village Hall Broughton Astley.
Sessions 9.00-12.00- 12.00 -3.00

Sessions 9.00-12.00- 12.00 -3.00

6 hour and 3 hour sessions available.

6 hour and 3 hour sessions available.

Funded places
for
threefor
yeartwo
olds.
Start from
Funded
places
& three
year two
olds.years old.

Funded
places
three
year olds.
Start
from two years old.
Stay
andfor
Play
session
Monday
9.15-11.30am

Stay Staffed
and Play
by session
Qualified Monday
Early Years9.15-11.30am
Graduates
Staffed
Qualified Early
Years
Graduates
Tel; by
07761173658.
/ 01455
282955.

Tel; 07761173658. / 01455 282955.
Broughton Astley Library
OPENING TIMES
Monday – 9.30am – 5.00pm
Tuesday – 9.30am – 5.00pm
Wednesday – Closed
Thursday – 9.30am – 7.00pm
Friday – 9.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday – 10am – 1.00pm
Don’t miss the chance to come and relax in our very own garden at
Broughton Astley Library
Have your say on proposed changes to libraries
Consultation forms available in libraries and online
www.leics.gov.uk/haveyoursay/futurelibraries
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Parish Round-up
Parish Manager Christine Lord provides a brief overview of Parish Council
news and current issues.
Planning Appeal – Crowfoot Way
The Members of the Parish Council were delighted that the Secretary of
State announced that he had disagreed with the Planning Inspector’s
recommendation to approve permission for this development, and subsequently
dismissed the appeal.
The dismissal was based on his opinion that the sites allocated via the
Neighbourhood Plan consultation process were more suitable for development,
and that the proposal conflicted with the Neighbourhood Plan and therefore with
the District Development Plan as a whole. The Parish Council now wait news of
a possible further appeal to the High Court with bated breath.
Village Hall Car Parking
I would like to remind parents and carers that they should drive slowly and with
great care when using the Village Hall car park to drop their children off
at the Playstation or at the local schools.
A small number of drivers continue to use parking spaces reserved for disabled
drivers and a some parents have also verbally abused the Village Hall staff when
they have been asked to move their vehicles or park in an alternative location.
Please parents and carers – remember to park and drive with consideration for
others using the Village Hall car park at all times.
Parish Council meetings
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public; and a period of time is
allotted in each meeting for residents to speak– so why not come along and
have your say? Parish Council meetings take place on the third Thursday in
each month (except July).
More information about the dates and times of meetings can be found on our
website www.broughton-astley.gov.uk or by telephoning the Parish Office on
01455 285655.
Annual Return and Accounts 2013-2014
All Parish Councils’ are required to submit an Annual Return. Following its
internal audit, the Parish Council’s accounts and Annual Return are available
for public inspection during office opening hours between Tuesday 6 May until
Friday 13 June; and prior to being sent for External Audit.
Annual Report 2013-14
Although there is no statutory duty to prepare an Annual Report, the Parish
Council is keen to summarise its activities and achievements over the past
year, and to inform our residents and the wider community of its plans for future
years. The report can be downloaded from our website
www.broughton-astley.gov.uk; or alternatively copies are available in the Parish
Office or can be delivered on request.
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Fitsteps fitness classes in Broughton Astley!
If you love music and dancing and would like to get fitter whilst having fun,
come along to our friendly Fitsteps class every Tuesday 1.00-2.00pm at
Broughton Astley Village Hall. You’ll learn to dance the jive, waltz, quickstep,
samba, cha cha cha, paso doble, tango, American Smooth and many more
dances whilst having a great time. You don’t have to be able to dance or have
a high fitness level as the classes are tailored to suit all ages and abilities.
Come along and give Fitsteps a try, you’ll love it 
Fitsteps classes are £4 per session or £20 for 6 sessions (paid in advance)
Contact Karen for further details: 07976 162124 or 0116 2779243
karen.bent57@yahoo.co.uk
www.your-life.co

R. G. FRISBY & SMALL
YOUR LOCAL SOLICITORS
for all your legal requirements
Established 75 years
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Property Conveyancing
Wills
Matrimonial Matters
Employment Problems
Boundary Disputes
Elderly Client Advice
Administration of Estates
Powers of Attorney

Our Broughton Astley Office is at 72B Main Street.
Tel: 01455 282832 anytime
Open for appointments and visits Mon – Fri 2.00pm to 5.00 pm
Thursdays 9.00am-12.30pm
Other times and FREE local home visits by arrangement.
Also at: 5 De Montfort Street, Leicester LE1 7GT
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Tel: 0116 233 5522

Parking available
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National Curriculum based

Children Learning to Succeed

07427 461823
www.firstclasslearning.co.uk
broughton@firstclasslearning.co.uk

Call now for free assessment and first session
Ever thought of having an allotment?
The Parish Council has a small number of vacant plots currently available to
rent to residents of Broughton Astley on both the Western Willows site and the
Sutton site. Plots are very inexpensive to rent (currently £10 a year for a half
plot up to £20 for a full sized one).
Although allotment gardening can be hard work, it is an excellent way of
producing food for your family and friends whilst keeping fit at the same time.
If you are interested in renting an allotment plot please contact the Parish Office
for more information on 01455 285655 for further details and for the opportunity
to produce your own fruit and vegetables.

BROUGHTON ASTLEY VILLAGE CENTRE TRADERS ASSOCIATION
We would like to thank all our customers over the Easter period who generously
gave to all our various charities during our Charity Shopping event.
We have received some excellent feed-back from some of the charities and
would like to pass on our appreciation to the local customers
Peter Charman - Chairman BVCTA
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“Let them worry about us”

Broughton Astley FC
I would like to say a massive thank you to everyone who has been involved
with the club this season, in what has proved to be a fantastic season for
the club.
This has been a massive season for all 3 sides, which has seen –
The re-introduction of a Reserve side after a 6 season absence, and who
reached the quarter finals of the League Cup.
The First team reaching the semi final of the League Cup, and unfortunately
lost a close run game in the last 5 minutes of extra time, in front of a sea of
30-40 BAFC fans all wearing black & yellow scarves, and also finishing 5th in
a tight league.
The Old Boys finished 2nd in the league and gaining promotion after 3
seasons of finishing 3rd or 4th.
A big thanks to all the players, and to the 3 team managers and their
assistants, as the spirit has been fantastic this season, and next season will
be even better!
The biggest thanks though must go to our very kind sponsors; GLS
Windows for the Old Boys, Office Depot for the Reserves, and a huge thank
you to Multicell for not only sponsoring the First Team kit, but also the club
jackets this season.
A thank you also, must go to Luke’s father for the black & yellow scarves
at the cup semi final, and to everyone at both Broughton Astley & Sapcote
Parish Councils for providing the pitches for us to play on.
A heart felt thank you to all of you.
Looking forward to next season’s campaign, pre-season training will start
on the 8th July, for both new and current players, so keep an eye on the
website for more information or to get involved –
www.broughtonastleyfc.co.uk
Russell Webster, Secretary BAFC
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BROUGHTON ASTLEY PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
At our AGM in April we finalised our ideas for the year to include our
monthly tutorial and practical sessions, which will cover a variety of
themes and activities, as well as the exhibitions and competitions we are
planning to hold in our village.
We are looking forward to the better weather and lighter evenings when
we can get out and about taking photos on a variety of subjects, which
will then be posted on our members’ galleries on our newly updated
website at www.ba-ps.co.uk. Each month we hold a competition and the
winning image is showcased on the front page. You can also find details
of the programme for the forthcoming meetings and contact details.
We cater for all levels of photographic ability and visitors are always
welcome to join a meeting on the first Tuesday of the month at 7.30 pm
at the Cottage at the Village Hall.

Jumping, Hopping, Singing, Dancing, Bouncing, Stamping, Balancing,
Dressing up, Bubble Blowing, Drum Beating, Lycra Stretching, Maraca
Shaking, Parachute Playing and Lots more!

Classes for Children from
one to five years!
Every day of the week
Book your free session now!

To book your place or for more information contact:

Katy: 01455 289202 / 07841 159684 – info@katylous.co.uk – www.katylous.co.uk

Please mention Broughton Matters
when replying to adverts.
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Baga Bill says:
June

Feed roses after each bloom cycle, water regularly
and remove spent flowers.
Cut back fuchsia, geranium and margarite to
encourage branching.
The best time to harvest most herbs is just before flowering, when
the leaves contain the maximum essential oils. Cut herbs early in the
morning on a sunny day.

July

Water hanging baskets and patio pots daily.
Mow lawns weekly and hoe beds on dry days to remove all weed
seedlings.
Cover strawberries and other soft fruit with netting to keep off
birds. Give extra water to ripening soft fruits, such as raspberries,
gooseberries, strawberries and currents.

BROUGHTON ASTLEY GARDENERS ASSOCIATION
90th ANNUAL SHOW
The Village Hall
Saturday 23rd August
Open to the public from 2.15pm
Now is the time to start thinking about entering our annual show.
Can you knit, bake or arrange flowers? Can you grow
vegetables? Children we have a number of classes for you if you
are bored during the long summer holiday.
For more information of what class(es) you may be interested in
please ring the Show Secretary on 01455 284718 for more
details and a show schedule.
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June 21 is the summer solstice when we have the longest day with the sun
rising earliest and setting latest. This is sometimes called mid-summer day
though it’s not really the middle of summer at all! For wildlife watchers this is
when insect life is most abundant and the best time to get to know moths,
dragonflies, crickets, grasshoppers, beetles, bugs and all our other amazing
minibeasts.
Most of us begin looking at the larger forms of wildlife, birds, animals and
flowers, but all wildlife eat the small guys and without these fascinating life
forms, many of our favourite species would not be around. Let’s hear it for
the small guys!
One of the most remarkable cases of mistaken identity in the animal world
occurs in July. What looks and acts like a hummingbird is actually a moth!
The Hummingbird Hawkmoth is a day-flying moth and has a wingspan of
about two inches. It beats its wings so rapidly that they produce an audible
hum. It can hold its body still while its long proboscis drinks nectar from
flowers. These moths have appeared regularly in our village and well worth
keeping a look out for.
Butterflies & Moths – last year provided some rare and unusual species and
with the weather forecasts expecting a good summer this year, we may well
have another year of rarities. So far this year we have seen reasonable
numbers of butterflies around the garden and I try to grow a range of plants
that provide flowers each month to provide food for all the insects.
This attracts not only the insects to the garden but also the birds that feed on
them. The added bonus is the flower seeds that also feed the birds later in
the year.
Grasses, nettles, burdock, traveller’s joy and cleavers are just some of the
many plants that fill the hedgerows and roadsides at this time of year.
Rosebay Willowherb used to be called fireweed and was associated with
bombsites after the war and its seeds were spread along railway line by the
suction effect from passing trains In damp places you can smell the sweet
creamy white meadowsweet flowers may be accompanied by many other
waterside species such as yellow flag iris, hemp-agrimony and the tall spikes
of purple loosestrife and great willow herb.
All enquiries to Ron Stevens 01455 284211 ron.stevens@btinternet.com
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Sutton in the Elms Baptist Church
Dear Villagers,
Over the last few weeks I have had quite a shock. When I arrived in
Broughton Astley nearly 4 years ago I did so with all my possessions in the
back of one Luton van – I was fresh out of college where I had lived in a
single room with little more than a bed, a desk, and a sink. However now
as I pack up to move again, I can fill nearly 80 boxes and rather than
moving myself, I need a removal van.
Now granted I have got married in that time and I am grateful for the way
my artistic wife has made an empty shell a home over the 18 months, but
seeing the boxes piled up and the mountains of possessions that I barely
knew I had has really made me think. Whether it be garden furniture,
books, household gadgets or decorative ornaments I have accumulated
far quicker than I have disposed of things in the occasional spring clean.
Yet now as I move, those possessions are now a burden rather than a
blessing – and an expensive one at that with removal company prices!
As a Christian I am supposed to focus on storing up treasure in heaven,
yet even for this Baptist minister the lure of earthly goods is so strong that
now my cupboards creak and my shelves bow. Of course the obvious
critique is that I should think of people who have so little, they don’t seem
to need all this stuff and that is true – my wealth is partly greed. But for me
the challenge was slightly different, it was a reminder to me that I need to
make sure I am living for the right things.
As I leave Broughton Astley, I will deeply miss the people. Whether that be
those at Age Concern and Toc H who have been so loving towards me, or
the Parish Council staff or villagers; what I shall remember from here are
the people, not the possessions I acquired. As I leave then, I want to try
and make the time for people rather than shopping, time with friends rather
than alone with my new gadgets at home. I want to try and live simpler
so that my life is more for others than myself; just like Jesus was. Clearly
for me improvements can be made, I wonder what your homes say about
you? Thank you for reading these articles, God bless you all.
Rev Andrew Burnham

Want to know what’s going on in Broughton Astley?
Visit the Parish Council’s award winning website

www.broughton-astley.gov.uk
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Thomas Estley Summer Play Scheme
For Children Aged 5-11 Years Old
Monday 28th July 2014 to Friday 1st August 2014,
9.00 am - 3.00 pm
£12 per day
Activities to include Art, Craft, Cooking, exploring the outdoors, games
and much more
Family bookings -10% discount for oldest child.
Booking forms are available from Old Mill Primary School, Hallbrook Primary
School, Orchard Primary School and
Thomas Estley Community College’s Reception.
Forms need to be returned to
Thomas Estley Community College’s reception with payment in full.
(Cheque made payable to Thomas Estley Community College)
For further details, please ring

3270_Lutterworth
May-June
2014
Ad_Broughton
Matters_AW.qxp_Half
Christine
Boat,
OutWorkout
of School
Club Leader
on 01455 283263Page Landscape 09/05/2

Feelgood
Join the

with a

Fever

Free Workout Class*
at Lutterworth Sports Centre

GYM,SWIM

Bring this advert along to
Lutterworth Sports Centre today to
book your Free Workout Class*

& CLASS

MEMBERSHIP
FROM JUST

£21.99
PER MONTH

**

For full details and to book online visit:

GymIn Harborough
SwimIn Harborough

Tel: 01455 200 800

@GymInHarb
@SwimInHarb

harboroughleisure.co.uk/summer
Lutterworth Sports Centre Coventry Road, Lutterworth LE17 4RB

*The free workout class includes access to one free workout class at Lutterworth Sports Centre only. Class
choice is subject to availability. One Pass per person, adults only. Pass valid until 30th June 2014.
**Membership price quoted is for an off-peak 12 month contract Direct Direct gym, swim & class
membership. Other memberships are available. Speak to a Customer Advisor or find out more online today.
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BROUGHTON ASTLEY WI
The talk “Beyond the Hexagon” by Janice Cooke was a fascinating insight
into the world of patchwork and quilting. Janice brought along to show us
five bags full of the patchwork quilts she has made over the years. Starting
with the traditional English hexagon patches stitched together, she showed
us the various methods she uses to create such a wide variety of styles
from an ivory white hand-quilted crib quilt through to the colourful machine
stitched American square and strip patchwork and Baltimore appliqué
designs. We were all very envious of her artistic flair.
The Fashion Show of garments by The Edinburgh Woollen Mill was a great
success. A further theatre production is being booked as well as an outing
to an arboretum and a country park craft centre over the next few months.
We continue with our luncheon groups and craft afternoons. At our June
meeting we shall be hearing about “Wonderful, Wily, Wicked Wallis
(Simpson)”. Guests are always welcome to visit a meeting to see what our
friendly group has to offer.
Contact Fran Marsland on 01455 282118 for further information or look at
the Broughton Astley WI page on
www.leicestershirevillages.com/broughtonastley

Do you look after someone who has an illness, disability or is elderly?
Support for Carers Leicestershire is starting a new group in Broughton Astley
So what happens at these groups?
The function of the support groups is to give you some time out from your caring role and a place where you can meet
other carers in a friendly welcoming environment, also gives you a chance to meet us and find out how we can
support you
It is an ideal place to make new friends and be amongst other carers and to share useful hints and tips that could help
you in your caring role, we also arrange guest speakers to come along from time to time, if you have never tried a
group before please come along you would be made more than welcome with a smile and a cuppa waiting
rd

The group will be held on the 3 Thursday of every month in The Cottage
th
(building in front of Village Hall, Station Rd) 10.30am-12 noon commencing June 19
Comment from a carer who attends another group: “I find it gives me something to look forward to each month. I
find it very beneficial and that hour and a half keeps you going. It’s a chance to get together with others who know
who you feel with the pressures of looking after somebody.”
Like to find out more? call Jackie at Support for carers on 0845 689 9510 or email jackie@supportforcarers.org
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LOCAL POLICE NEWS
Over the last 60 days 41 crimes have been reported in Broughton Astley
– seven of these were theft from motor vehicles.
Most theft from motor vehicle offences relate to items of value being left
on display when the driver leaves the vehicle such as; a satnav and/or
cradle, a bag that looks like it may have a laptop in it or even a coat or
loose change.
Golfing equipment is also an area being targeted by professional criminals
– people can and do leave over £2000 worth of golf clubs on display in the
back of their vehicles.
This is especially surprising given recent high profile cases of theft from
golf clubs and of golfing equipment where two males were found guilty of
conspiracy to burgle at Birmingham Crown Court. They were identified as
responsible for at least 36 separate golfing related burglaries in 17
counties, and were identified as committing as many as 4 separate
instances of theft in a single day. Investigating Officers believe hundreds of
golfers were victims of thefts by them. This is only one of many recent cases.
So while theft from motor vehicles is a prolific rural crime, the good news
is that simple measures of removing items from your vehicle at night can
substantially reduce or even eliminate your risk. This month I would urge
everyone to consider if they really do need to leave any items in their vehicle
overnight whilst it is parked on the driveway.
Further vehicle crime prevention advice can be found at:
www.leics.police.uk/advice-and-information
PCSO 6126 Tim Harwood
Broughton Astley and the Waltons

About our next issue ……….
All items for the August/September 2014 issue of Broughton
Matters need to be received by 11th July 2014.
Call the Parish Council Office on: 01455 285655 or
email: debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.
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Can you spare just 2 hours on carnival day?

Saturday 28th June 2014

Can you spare just 2 hours on carnival day?

Saturday 28th June 2014 We need help for:We need help for:-

Marshalling the parade
BBQ and Bar
Marshalling the parade
Putting up and taking down gazebos
BBQ and Bar
Putting up and taking down gazebos
General help in and around the field.
General help in and around the field.
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the
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Saturday 28 June 2014
We need help for:-

BROUGHTON ASTLEY
VILLAGE HALL

Regular slots also
available
BROUGHTON
ASTLEY
VILLAGE
HALL
Regular slots also available

large
halliswith stage is
TheThe
large hall
with stage
for hire
by commercial
Regular slots also
available
for users

large hall with stage is
for hire by commercial
users
suitable
for a varietyThe
of uses
suitable
for suitable
aarts
variety
of uses
for a variety
of uses
and community
groups:
including
performing
and
hire
by
commercial
users
and
Regular slots also available 
and community groups:
including performing arts and
fitnessincluding
classes. It has performing
an
arts
Large
Hall
fitness
classes. It has an
The
large
hall
with
stage
is
for hire by commercial
community
groups: users Large Hall
adjoining, well equipped
adjoining, well equipped
suitable for a variety of uses
and
fitness
Tuesday 8.30am12.308.30ampm
kitchen .
and community groups:
Tuesday
12.30
pm



classes. It has an
kitchen .

including performing arts and
adjoining, well equipped kitchen.
Large
Hall
classes. It has
2.30pm-fitness
5.30pm
Large
Hall
2.30pm-an5.30pm
adjoining, well equipped
Tuesday
8.30am-12.30pm
5.00pm
Thursday
Tuesday 8.30am-Thursday
12.30 pm1.00pmkitchen
. 1.00pm- 5.00pm
The Cottage is a small
self- is a small self2.30pm5.30pm
2.30pm-5.30pm
The
CottageThe
isCottage
a small
contained room, with
contained room, with
Thursday 1.00pm5.00pm
The
Cottage
The Cottage
seating for aroundseating
15-20
for around
15-20
self-contained
room,
with
Thursday
1.00pm-5.00pm

Tuesday
8.30am- 2.30pm
Tuesday 8.30am2.30pm

people;
forand is suitable for
The Cottage is a small self- people; and is suitable
a wide variety of uses.
a wide variety of uses.
contained room, with

seating for around 15-20

Friday
1.30pm- 5.00pm
5.00pm
The
CottageFriday 1.30pmThe
Cottage
seating for around 15-20 people; and is suitable for
people; and is suitable for
Tuesday 8.30am2.30pm
Tuesday
8.30am-2.30pm
a wide variety of uses.
a wide variety of uses.
Friday 1.30pm- 5.00pm
Please
call 01455
further details
Friday
1.30pm-5.00pm
Please call 01455 285655
for 285655
further for
details
Please call 01455 285655 for further details

Please call 01455 285655 for further details
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BROUGHTON
MEETINGDATES
DATES2014-15
2014-15
BROUGHTONASTLEY
ASTLEYPARISH
PARISH COUNCIL
COUNCIL MEETING

BROUGHTON ASTLEY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES 2014-15
Annual Parish Meeting – 16 April 2015
Annual
Parish
Meeting
16 April
April
2015– 21 May 2015
Annual
Parish
Meeting
–Parish
16
2015
Annual
meeting
of the –
Council
Annual
meeting
of
the
Parish
Council
May
Annual
meeting
of the
Parish Council––2121Planning
May2015
2015
& Licensing– 7.30pm
Parish
Council
– 7.30pm
Planning
& Licensing–
Parish
Council
–
7.30pm
in the Alan Talbott Room
in the Astley
Room 7.30pm
Planning
& Licensing–
7.30pm
Parish
Council
– 7.30pm
in the
in27
the
Astley
15
MayAlan
2014Talbott Room
May
2014Room
(Tuesday)
May
2014Talbott Room
27inMay
(Tuesday)
in15the
Alan
the2014
Astley
Room
19 June 2014
9 June 2014
June
2014
9 27
June
2014
1519May
2014
May
2014 (Tuesday)
21 August 2014
23 June 2014
21 August 2014
23 June 2014
1918
June
2014 2014
9 July
June2014
2014
September
7
18 September 2014
7 July 2014
16
October
2014
28 July
2014
(7.00pm)
2116
August
2014
June
2014
October
2014
2823July
2014
(7.00pm)
20 November 2014 (Budgets)
4 August 2014
November 2014 (Budgets)
4 August 2014
1820
September
2014
7 July
20142014
18
December
2014
(Precept)
August2014
18 December 2014 (Precept)
1818August

15
January2014
2015
1615
October
January
2015

September
2014
28
July 2014
(7.00pm)
88
September
2014
September2014
2014
2222September

19February
February2015
2015
2019
November
2014
(Budgets)

4 August 2014

19March
March2015
2015
19
1816
December
April2015
20152014 (Precept)
16 April

October2014
2014
6 6October
18
August
2014
October2014
2014
2020October

21
May2015
2015
1521
January
2015
May

November
2014
8November
September
2014
33
2014
Administration&&Finance–
Finance–7.30pm
7.30pm 2424November
November2014
2014
(7.00pm)
(7.00pm)
19Administration
February 2015
22 September
2014
inthe
theAstley
AstleyRoom
Room
December2014
2014
in
8 8December
August2015
2014
August
2014
1977March
6
October
2014
December2014
2014
2222December
November2014
2014
66November

January
2015
55
January
2015
20
October
2014

16 April 2015

February2015
2015
55February

January2015
2015
1919January

2130
May
2015
30
April
2015
April
2015

3 November 2014

February2015
2015
2 2February

Scrutiny–7.30pm
7.30pmininthe
theAstley
Astley
Scrutiny–
Administration
& Finance–
7.30pm
Room
Room

February
2015
24February
November
2014
2323
2015

July
2014
28
July
2014 Room
in28
the
Astley
24November
November
2014
7 24
August
2014 2014

2 2March
March2015
2015

(7.00pm)

8 December 2014

1616March
March2015
2015

22
December
66
April
2015
April
2015

23
23February
February2015
2015

6 20
November
2014
20April
April2015
2015

2014

2020
(7.00pm)
April2015
2015
(7.00pm)
5 April
January
2015

5 February 2015

19
January
2015
All
the
public.
If you
areare
anan
AllParish
ParishCouncil
Counciland
andCommittee
CommitteeMeetings
Meetingsare
areopen
opentoto
the
public.
If you
elector
of
Broughton
Astley,
and
have
a
question
for
the
Parish
Council,
or or
a point
Broughton Astley, and have a question for the Parish
Council,
a point
30elector
Aprilof2015
2fallFebruary
2015
you
within
remit
of of
thethe
Parish
youwant
wanttotomake,
make,ororraise
raiseany
anymatters
mattersthat
thatfall
withinthe
the
remit
Parish
Council,
not
along
and
with
Christine
Lord
onon
Council,why
why
notcome
come
alongAstley
andhave
haveyour
yoursay?
say?Check
Check
with
Christine
Lord
Scrutiny–
7.30pm
in
the
01455
285655
about
which
meeting
is
the
most
appropriate
for
you
to
attend.
23
February
2015
01455 285655 about which meeting is the most appropriate for you to attend.
Room
28 July 2014

24 November 2014
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2 March 2015
16 March 2015

June / July 2014

WHAT’S ON IN THE VILLAGE HALL
June - July 2014
Mondays
Rosemary Conley Club
Pre-School Playstation*
Slimming World
Sing and Sign (Baby Signing)
Katylou’s Music and Movement
Tai Chi for Beginners
Kettlercise
First Class Learning*
Tuesdays
Fit Steps (Karen)
Karate
Pre-School Playstation *
Spanish Club 5-11 yr olds
Wednesdays
B.A. Drama Society
Pre-School Playstation *
Steele-Elliott Dance *
Weight Watchers
Zumba
Spanish Club 5-11 yr olds
Pilates (Karen)
Thursdays
Tots Club *
Pre-School Playstation *
Pirouette Dance Academy *
First Class Learning*
Karate

June
rd

3 Photography Club – 7.30pm
th
6 Life Screening Event – 9am
th
9 Parish Council – Planning 7.30pm
th
10 Broughton Astley WI – 7.30pm
th
14 Scrapbooking – 11am
th
19 Parish Council Meeting –7.30pm
th
20 Dancing for Pleasure – 7.30pm
rd
23 Parish Council– Planning 7.30pm
th
28 Broughton Astley Carnival

July
st

1 Heritage Society – 7.30pm
st
1 Photography Club – 7.30pm
th
7 Parish Council – Planning 7.30pm
th
8 Broughton Astley WI – 7.30pm
th
12 Scrapbooking – 11am
th
18 Dancing for Pleasure – 7.30pm
th
28 Parish Council – Planning and
Scrutiny Committees 7.00pm

Please telephone the Parish Council
Office on 01455 285655 or email on
debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk if
you would like more details of any of
these events or if you would like to
see your group featured on this page.

Fridays
Pre-School Playstation *
Sing and Sign (Baby Signing)
Katylou’s Music and Movement
* Term Time only
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YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS ARE
PARISH COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Mark Graves
Rich Tomlin
Colin Porter
Stuart Oliver

17 Millbrook Drive
10 Thornton Close
29 Aland Gardens
3 Murray Close

283834
285723
284410
284502

BROUGHTON WARD
Colin Golding
Stuart Page
Maureen Stell
Sulina Hendy

18 Willsmer Close
7 Townsend Close
6 Townsend Close
4 Hawk Close

282726
284178
284496
289892

PRIMETHORPE WARD
Gerald Brown
90 Blenheim Crescent
Paul Dann
14 Main Street
Raymond Capewell
4 School Crescent
Jon Bateman
15 Netherfield Close

282976
282591
283327
285854

SUTTON WARD
Russell Patrick
Chris Evans
Clive Grafton-Reed
Michael Swinfen

282198
283609
285069
284902

34 Cookes Drive
84 Coventry Road
31A Coventry Road
2 The Avenue

HARBOROUGH DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Mark Graves
17 Millbrook Drive
BROUGHTON WARD
Colin Golding
18 Willsmer Close
PRIMETHORPE WARD
Paul Dann
14 Main Street
SUTTON WARD
William Liquorish
12 School Crescent

282345

LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
William Liquorish
12 School Crescent

282345

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Andrew Robathan
House of Commons, Westminster,
London, SW1A 0AA
Tel: 02072 193459 or 01455 283594
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282726
282591

